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The amount of travelling commercial trucks has to do require them to be operational round the clock
throughout the year. It is only possible if they have the best parts installed and their engine is
working fine. The trucking business has grown over the years and has become one of the most
sought after employment avenues. For owners, maintaining their trucks is important. One of the
essential components of a commercial vehicle is the oil filter. Without a decent oil filter, the engine
does not work properly. There are many things that you have to consider when buying oil filters for
your trucks.

Know Your Truckâ€™s Needs

You need to know when you have to buy an oil filter. Every vehicle has a different requirement
regarding the oil filter. Some require frequent replacement and have to be changed after 3,000
miles. Some vehicles donâ€™t require you to change the filter for 6,000 to 8,000 miles. You can consult
the manual provided with your vehicle or research online regarding the best time to change the oil
filter of your trucks.

Price Does Not Mean Quality

Price does not mean quality when it comes to oil filters. There are several brands of oil filters in the
market and the most expensive one might not be the right one for your truck. This is why it is better
to check out the makerâ€™s name and reputation for quality rather than using price as a yardstick.
Fleetguard filters are one of the best choices for semi trucks and heavy duty trucks.

Synthetic Media Filters

The modern oil filters make use of synthetic media such as microfibers or synthetic glass to filter the
oil unlike the older paper and cellulose elements. The oil filters with synthetic media are much more
effective and work better than the older versions. Make sure that you buy oil filters that are made
using synthetic media.

Installation and Fitting

Size is also a concern when buying oil filters so check before you make the payment. Sometimes
you might end up buying the wrong sized oil filter which would prove impossible to fit. Also, donâ€™t do
the installation and fitting yourself unless you have prior experience or know what you are doing.
You can end up causing more harm than good if you choose to go DIY.

These are some of the things you have to consider when buying oil filters for your trucks.
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Ensure the efficient and smooth performance of your trucks by using Fleetguard Filters. Find the
best oil and air filters for your trucks at a https://truckhelp.com/shop/auxpage_fleetguard-filters.
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